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• THE STATE CONVENTION.

We have seldOm had the pleasure of
witnessing a more harmonious assem-
blage,or one more enthusiastic in devotion
to the principles which it had met to ad-

• vance, or respectable in point of member-
ship, than the State Convention, repr&.

-_renting the Democratic party Of Pennsyl
vania, which convened in Philadelphia
on Thursday, the 24th ultimo. The at.l\
tendance was remarkably full, every dis-

,,trict and county in the State being repre-
- seated, and many persona of mark being

present as visitors. Among the members
were some of the most.prominent Demo-
crats in the State, and the sentiment
which pervaded the proceedings was of

• the kindest and most patriotic nature. In
the list of delegates were a number whose
names are " familiar as household words"

, to our readers, such as Wm. H. Witte, of
Montgomery ; Carrigan, McGrath, Hirst,
Gilmore, and Miles, of Philadelphia ;

Galbraith, of Erie ; J. Glancy Jones, of
Berke; Pratt, of Wyoming. fornierly
Speaker of the Senate; Kerr and' Mc-
Calmont, of Venango ; Lamberton',. 'of
Clarion ; Sanderson, of Lancaster ; Wal-
lace, of Clearfield ; and-Schell, of Bedford;
By far- the larger portion of the members,
though, were new men, fresh from the

,people, and representing more directly
than usual their wishes. One remarkable
feature of the Convention was its almost
entire absence from wir&pulling, and the
ordinary tricky tactiba by which shrewd

• managers control the action of large
bodies. "The proceedings generally sprung
from the spontaneous wishes of the mem-
bers, and in no respect was this float
more marked than in the election of offi-
cers- nd delegates to the National Con-
venti . Whatever may have been
char's against previous assemblages of,
the Democratic party of Pennsylvania, 'it'
can never be read with truth of this one,

- that it was anything else than a true rep-
resentative of the Democratic masses of
the,State.

The place of meeting was in National
Guards Hall, a large edifice used for local
military purposes, on Race street, in con-
venient proximity to the largeHotels, and
other places of public resort. ' The Hall is
not as well suited for gatherings of the
sort as that of the House of Representa-
tives at Harrisburg, where the State Con-
ventions ordinarily meet, butthe thought-
fulness mad kindness of ' our Philadelphia
friends had made it as agreeable as possi-
ble. A large space arranged with seats
had been fenced - off for the delegates,
leaving a still larger one, which was con,
stantly crowded with interested Tacos, for
spectators. Above' the President's chair,
and in various parts of the Hall, waved
the national banner, and during the pro-
ceedings au immense flag floated fromthe
'staffon the top of 'the building. 1---.

The Convention was called to order,,
according to custom, by the Chairman of
the State Central Committee, Col.Chas. J.
Biddle, of Philadelphia. This gentleman
will be remembered as having been the
first commander of the celebrated Buck-
tail regiment, which he led into several
important actions. While he was in

' service , in the .field; he was elected to
Congress from 'one of' the districts of Phil-
adelphia, where he distinguished himself

' for ability, and daring defence of Union
principlei. In personal, appearance he is'
entirely different from what our imagina-
tion had pictured him. He is:quite small
and slender, wears his coat closely but-
toned around him, has a sharp, tale faq,
and with the exception of a remarkably
keen, piercing eye, possesses no feature

' that would lead one to,suppose him theintrepid hero and able man that he really
is.

The Convention elected at its tempora-
ry Chairman, Hon. Thomas B. Searigbt,
of Fayette county,n representative in the
present Legislature. -We were rather
agreeably disappointed .with this gentle-
man, who proved himself a veryexcellent
speaker, and a good presiding officer.
Hisremarks were brief and pointed, anddid him great credit. We copy them infull from the Philadelphia doe, whiolt gave
a complete phonographic report ofthe
proceedings:

11111/ 11/ 1 111or ?ffOZAII H. ardlitiGir.
Garrissis or vas Cosnurrios: I mat

•a loss to find words that would be ade-quate for the expression of my!gratitudeto you for the high honor you have con-ferred upon me. lan one of those whobelieve that the maintenance of the "Con-stitution and the restoration of our Uniondepend upon the application of Demo-cratic principles in the administration ofthe Government [applause]; therefore, tobe called upon to preside over the delibe-rations of aDemocratic State ConventionI esteem sine of the highest holm( thatcan be conferred upon any citizen. Myobligations, gentlemen, are greatly increased when I reflect that assigni4,me this position you have hissed by smanyothers who are more worthy of itanp ubetkequalilled to discharge the dutiesit poses .

Bat, gentlementyou will pardon me if Itransgress upon your time for a momentlonger. It has been solemnly announced'by a Senator ofthe United States, high inthe confidence of the National Adminis-tration, that the libertiesof the people aremore in dangerfrom the uuboly *climesand peoulatiens of the cormorants whohang about the public bewail, than frotathe armed enemies tif the UWon. [Greatapp, In addition- to. this (tentingdisclosure. made be,on* who was author-ized to speak for the moss in_posrer. it isan undeniable fact that the National Acf-ministration has rutbleasky overthrew(' allthe wise isfegtairds of the Constitution,and broken down all the Sacredbulwarkswhich tmrd the /ibertinsof tbsr peoThese fedi, flestkolatm, are. treply to the 00=011 sweertkin of our tip

ponents, that this is not the tithe for, and
that the Democratic party, as a party.
should not encourage the holding of
political conventions. I hold that in-view
of t envents that are every day-trans-
piri g, it ft the imperative duty of the
pee le to meet together, to take counsel
for the safety of the country And them-
selves. [Applause.) I trust that under
Providence the measures to be inaugura-
tid here to day by this Convention will
be crowned with ultimata success. And
although the future prosperity of our
country seems beset with doubt and dark-
ness, I tirdently hope that we may all live
to again enjoy the immeasurableblessings
of the Constitution as it -is, and the Union
as itavas. [Long continued applause.l

I again thank you, gentlemen, for the,
high honor winch you have been pleased

. to confer upon me.
After the election of three pecretaries,

the list of delegates was called over, and.
with ` one exception only which was
promptly and courteously settled by the
parties, there were ng contested seats—-
a feature that has probably never before
taken place in any convention for the
last twentv-five years. The representative
from Warren county not being present,
Gen. J. Y.,Jernes volunteered to take his
place andwas accepted by the Convention.
A good-natured, but somewhat disorderly
debate sprung up on the subject of choos-
ing a perminent Chairman. Judge Itkc-
Calmont, of Venango, proposed to select a
Committee of one from each Senatorial
district to select permanent officers. An.
other gentleman amended the motion
that the Convention vote for Chairman
direct, and the subject 'was discussed at
consicreihble length by some of the best
speakirs of the body. Meagre. Galbraith
and Kerr were the leaders in the opposi-
tion to Judge MuCalmout's metier, and
their arguments had great weight, for the
Cons+ention finally adopted them by the
decisive vote of 70 to 48.

Nominations for permanent 're-ident
were then announced, andllessrs, Witte,
'Anderson, Hirst, McCalniout, Jones,Wal-
lace, Galbraith and Kert, were named,
all of whom ,declined except the two
former. But, one ballot was taken, in
which Mr. Witte received '94, and Mr.
Sanderson 31 voter. The former was
escorted to the chair by Messrs. Sander-
son, and Jones, of Greene, and, in intro-
ducing him to the Convention. Mr. San-
derson, whose course throughout was gen-
tlemanly and courteous to the fullest ex-
tent, took occasion to say that 'he was
highly gratified that the Convention had
selected a gentleman of such distinguished
abilities and whose course was so consis-
tently Democratic as its presiding officer.
, Mr. Witte is a gentleman whose record
is probably as well known to the people
of the State as any other man living
within her limits. Ile has been a repre-
sentative in C,ongress two terms, and on
three separate occasions was a prominent
candidate for the 'Democratic Guberna-
torial nomination. Defeated in each in-
stance, he acquiecsed in 'the decision of
the majority withe grageandmagnanimity
that entitle him to the highest honor.
He has, perhaps, the warmest friends and
bitterest enemies of any public man in
Pennsylvaiiia, but it is to his credit, that
those who know him most intimately like
him best. As a public. speaker, he has
not a superior;in the nation, as all, who
heard him in his splendidnampaign last
year will readily attest. Mr. Witte bears
a striking resemblance in'face and body
to tbefirst Napoleon-a feature that no one
can fail to be attracted by, on first sight
of the man. He -made-a cool, courteous
and prompt Chairman, and gave entire
satisfaction—a fact much to his credit, for
it,requires extraordinary self-control and
quickness of thought to preside acceptably
aver a. great political convention.

4'3...Sanderson, his manly rival, is theeditWr of the Lancaster intelligence", one
of the olaeil. and moat influential papers
in the country. -Re is said to be the par-
ticular friend of Mr. Buchanan, and re-
ceived most of his support from the im-
mediate personal adherents of that gen-
tleman. _Hia appearance is that of a
bland,kind-hearted and intelligent per-
son —"one of the olden kind," who alas,
have become too rare.

The speech of Mr. Witte, on taking the
chair, was an exceedingly strong and elcr
queiat efrort, and if the tumultuous cheers
with which it was received, are to be
taken as an indication,received the undi-
vided endorsement of everybody present.
We understand that it is to be written
out in full, and as semi as received, we
shall present it to our readers. The Con-
vention, after a recess for dinner, pro-
ceeded to the selection of Committees on
permanent organization and resolutions.
The representatives from this section, on
the former, were Messrs. Shellito, ofCraw=
ford, and James:of Warren ; the writer of
this article was selected as the member
from this Scoatorial district on the Com-
mittee on Resolutions. The Committee
cln organilation soon made their report,
which was unanimously adopted, Mr.White being chosenas the Vice-President
from Erie county.

These proceedings, briefly as we have
I condensed them, occupied the attention

of-the Convention until late in the after-
noon, and it -being understood that theCommittee on Resolutions would not beready to report for a considerable period,
a general disposition was exhibited to ad-
journ until the next day. A delegate
from Philadelphia, believing to the Ca-
tholic Church, Mr: Samuel G. Kingg, op-paid this proposition in serptal strong
and earnest speeches. He reminded the
members that the succeeding day was a
holy one lathe calendar, one revered by

Abe' wbOle Christian community--Good
Friday—and argized that it would outrage
the feelings of many pions citizens if the
sittings of the body were held -on that
occasion. • His views were adopted by a
couple other speakers, and finally acceptedby the Convention, which agreed to finish
up its business that night, or adjourn to
Saturday.

I On motion; of Mr. Hirst, of I:l'biladel-phis, the following order of business waspeed upon:
That the Convention will proceed tonominate and elect by a viva vow vote:1. The Chairman of the State CentralCommittee.

_2. Two Senatorial wadidates on theelectoral ticket,
3. Font Delegates at large to the Na-tional Convention.
The Convention then toot's :mew,. andthe 'delegate* from each Congressional'diafriot Co select elector., rein-aentativi delegates to Chiesio, and mem-be4ri of the State Central Committee.Tltae were .ancitulood iai mils/Alms,

and:in the case of this district were de-
cided upon with perfect unanimity.
. Messrs. C. L. Ward, William L. Hirst,
William Bigler, Wm. H. Witte, anti Win.
A. Wallace. were placed in nomination
for Chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee - Mr. Wallace, in a modeol, and
neat *pooch, withdrew bis and GiCv. Big-
ler's names, and the balloting proceeded.
At the• close of the second ballot, Mr.
Witte's name was withdrawn, and most
of his friends uniting on Mr. Wald, ;that
gentleman•was chosen by avote of 85 to
35 for Mr. Hirst.
-The selection of Mr. Ward is in all res-

pects a most fortunate one for the petty.
and creditable alike on the score of men-
tal and personal character. Mr. Ward IN
a resident of Towanda, Bradford , county,
the very hot-bed of Abolitionism in Penn-
sylvania. Surrounded by fanaticians of
the most hateful sort, .with ever4laotiveof ambition enticing him to the
other side, he has steadily maintitined.hisconsistency through trials andi tempta-
tions which would have compelled any
than of less firmness to falter:. His abili-
ties are of the-highest type., Hie writings
are distinguished for a liteituy polish and
pointedness which are seldom seen in po-
litical productions, and the addresses
vrich will emanate from his pen during
the campaign soon to open, we feel con-
fident will take rank with th • mast cele-
brated documents that have appearedon
public topics in this nation. We are much
mistaken it Mr. Ward does not prove
himself one of the most active, able and
efficient gentlemen who have ever held
the prominent place of ChairMan of .the
State Central Committee.

The Committee on resolutions had a
protracted session at. the Merchants' Ho-
tel, and did not report until late in the
evening'. Their proceedings exhibitedan
extensive diversity of opirifon, but were
none the_ less conciliatory and pleasant in
consequence. A large and persevering
peace element prevailed, which was prin-
cipally confined to the members from the
counties bordering upon the Maryland
and Virginia line. Several - 'gentlemen
had lengthy sets of resolutions prepared.
but the Committee finally compromised
on a motion to dismiss them all, and
adopted the brief series printed in our
last issue, transferring the ,subjeol of a
platform to the National Convention.

During the interval of the evening see-
sion between the meeting of the Conven-
tion and the arrival Of the Committee on
resolutions, shortspeeches were made in
response to calls, by Hon. William A.
Wallace, State Senator from the Clearfield
district; Henry G. Smith, Esq., editor of
the Fultem Democrat, and District Attorney
of Fulton county; Col. James K. Kerr,
Chas. W. Carrigan, Esq., Mr. Witte, Hoist.
L. Johnston, one of the Seriabarial elec.
tore, and Judge McCalmont. Me. Wallace
is a man of thirty or thirty-five years of
age, and bids fair to attain a distinguished
position both as a speaker and Statesman.
His publithed speeches in ~the Senate ere
characterized by, energy, - directness, and
above all, by rare common-,sense. Mr.
Smith was one of the youngest members
of thebOdy, and_he evinced no little em-
barrasament on appearing upon the Pre-
sident's stand. His effort on this occasion
consequently afforded no opportunity of
judging his merit as an orator, but we
take him to be a man of more than ordi-
nary talents for bis age. Of the speeches
of Messrs. Kerr, Carrigan, •Witte and
Johnson, it is sufficient to say that they
fully sustained their reputation., which is
giving the highest praise, to tirm. We
may have been partial, owing' to our per-
sonal friendship for the gentleman, but
we thought Col. Kerr's was the best effort
of the evening.

The Cormittee on Resolutions did notarrive until near 11o'clock, when 'they
reported through Hon. J. Glancy Jones,
each resolution being adopted without a
dissenting vote and amidst rapturous ap-
plause. The one endorsing Gen. McClel-
lan was the recipient of the Most enthusi-
astic and heartfelt demonstrations we
have everwitnessed, delegates and spec-
tators giving cheer after cheer, and mak-
ing the very walls of the building quake
by their expressions of delight. Every
mention of the noble hero's name, from
the beginning to the close of the proceed-
ings, was the signal for warm and pro-
longed applause.

The nominees for Senatorial electors
were Ex-Gov. Bigler, John L. Dawion,
Robert Ewing, of Philadelphia, Robert L.
Johnson, of Cambria, Judge McCalmont,
Vincent L. Bradford, Henry D. Foster,
Richard Vaux, and Wm.4. Galbraith.
Of these Messrs. Foster, Bigler, Galbraith,
McCalmont and Dawson were withdrawn,
and on the first ballot Messrs. Johnson
and Vaux were elected, having received
nearly all the votes. The former is an
eminent lawyer of Cambria county, a gen-
tleman of fine personal appearance, the
purest personal character, and good speak-
ing qualities. We believe, he has never
held any office, or asked ens, though re-
siding in a county which is firmly Demo-
cretin, where he could obtain almost any
publi station' he aspired 'to. Mr. Vans
is a distinguished Ex-Maycir of Philadel-
phia, and a person of widespread and
well-deserved popularity. Both these
gentlemen were devoted friends of Judge
Douglas in the campaignof 1860, as in-
deed were two-thirds of the electors, de-
legates and members of the State Com-
mittee.:.

The only remainisg important bluenesswas the election of four Senatorial dale.
gates to the Chicago Convention, and
Gen. Geo. W. Cass, ofPittsburgh, Ex.Gov.
Bigler, William A. 'Galbraith, Mon. AN
Packer, of Carbon, Wm. V. McGrath, of
Philadelphia, Gen. T. Jefferson Miles,
Thos. J. Hemphill, and Alfred Gilmore,
all ofthe same city, were Placed in nom&
nation. The understandiigwas that two
should be taken from the Eastern and
two froni the ,Western part of the State.
On the first ballot, Mews;McGrath, C1...,
Packer and Bigler ware chosen—Mr. Gal-
braith having received the complimen-
tary vote of 37, though 14 had not soli-
cited, the support of any member,- and
was known to be alreadyK representative
delegate. The gentlemen elected are
moldy so familiar to4he People as to rep
quire no eitended not at, our hands.
Gov. Bigler has always been popular in
this section, not only with the Democra-
tic partkbut irith many writhe opposition.
He fumOilled many station 'of honor, and
filled them all with credit*, himself and
benefit to the fitMe. Gin. Cass is a red

==l

dent of Pittsburgh. President of the' Fort
Wayne & Chicago Railroad, a gentleman
of great wealth and ability. Tl4,bas serf
eral times been a conspicuous candidate
for Governor, and would be 'an efficient
roan in any plablie position. Mr. Packer
was, formerly member of COngress, and

McGrath has served as State Trea-
surer several terms, coming out of ;Aloe
with an unsullied name and an exalted
reputation es a financier.-

After the 'Quaternary resolutions of
thanks, the Convention adjourned with
hearty cheers for McClellan and ;the
Union: The Philadelphia Club honored
the members with an elegant enter-
tainment after the close of the proceed-
ings, which was largely attended by pro-
minent gentlemen from every part of the
State.

Itypealsy.
The AbolitioAbelidnliseeaderi are incessant in

their pretensions of affection for the ell-
diets, but we have all along argued, and
repeatedly -shown by undeniable facts,
that their professions are hollow and 14.
pooritical. They care no further for them
than to obtain their votes, and believing
their schemes to' be sofar perfected now
as to secnre-that desirable result, beyond
any uncertainty, they no longer hesitate
to exhibit their real disposition. Au in-
cident which happeneda few days ago in
the Senate at Harrisburg, may open the
eyes of our gallant brethren 'in theranks
to the truth. " Hr. Hopkins, of Wash-
ington county, offered a resolution re-
quiring the proper committee to bring in
a bill instructing our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress to vote for a law
providing for the payment of non-com-
missioned officers and privates in the ser-
vice of the Government: in coin or its
equivalent:. This resolution, which wi's

ably advocated by Senators Hopkins. Cly-
mer, Wallace and Lamberton, was fiercely
opposed,by the Abolition leaderi--John•
son, Lowiy, Fleming and others—and de-
feated by a strict party vote—all the DW-
mocrats voting for it, and.all the Aboli-
tionist; against it. In it.; place. (bey pro-
posed sresolution, merely instructing the
proper iCommittee " to inquire into the
apsAcacti of urging Congress to vote' an
increase of pay to our brave soldiers and
sailors," which was finally passed huani-
mousli—that being all the Abolition ma-
joritywould allow—with an amendment
added, by Mr. Hopkins, (Democrat) that
Toe pay' should not be less than f 52.5
month." , •

A Martin Put.
When we first read in the New York

World= editorial account of the passage,
of Mrs. J. Todd Waite, a sisterofMrsLinooln,into the 'rebel ' lines; by way of
Norfolk, carrying with her large quanti-
ties of usefularticles to the enemies of the
Union,by specialpermitfromthe President
we were inclined to beliefe the story must
be au exaggeration, nut imagining that
even Mr. Lincoln could be guilty of so
stupid, not to,call It a traitorous. act. We
have been accustomed to seeing and hear-
ing of many unaccountable and silly
things on the part of ortr present chief
magistrate, but that'he could deliberately
consent to assist the rebels, through the
medium of a near relative, armed with a
paniport over his oirn signature, was be-
yondour expectation., Subsequent:events,
bowevee;-have proved every word in the
World's statement to be true. The Tri-
bune's, loses, and Tunes' Washington cor-
respondents belie each made mere or less
allusion to the matter, and their evidence
is confirmed by a dispatch from the same
city which we discover in the Daily News,
asnappish Republican sheet printed in
Philadelphia :

"It is stated inthe that informed circles
that Hrs. J. Todd White, the sister of
Mrs. Lick°ln, did pass" through our lines
for Bichmond• via Fortress Monroe with
three large trunks containing medicines
and merchandise, so that the chuckling
of the rebel press over her safe, transit
with rebel uniforms and buttons of gold
were founded instruth. General Butler is
not wont to be a "respector of persons,"
and it is considered here a legitimate in-
quiry why he permitted this woman to
pass to the enemy with hergreat quantity
of contraband property when be arrests
all others."

Tb. libtarbiase.
A. we suspected, says an exchange, the

reported "cophead " rising in Illinois
turns out to hoe been a mere local guard,
rel between se soldiers' and citizens of

iii
Coles county. I inols. It smite a Demo.
nestlemeeting announced to be held

dat. the county ton aay when the
court was in on, at which the Hon.
Mr. Eden, th Congressman from that
district, was to peak. There had beena
bitter feeling between some soldiers and
the Democrats, on account of outrages
committed .by the former. It was offen.
aively announced beforehand by some sot.
diers that the meeting should notbe held,
and, in anticipation Of trouble, the Dem-
ocrats armed themselves. Upon Ifr.Eden arriving at the town he sew how
high the feeling was .running, and, to
prevent disturbance,' wisely determined
not to speak. ,A fight, however, was pro.
yoked by the soldiers, whit were the first
aggressors, and a few persons,were killed,
and several wounded. The whole Ikffsir,
however, was er in ten minutes time.
From this ciromstancp urns the extrav-
agantleports 4a "rising of copperheads"
which have furnished the staple of Abo-
lition slander Ito, two weeks put. The
troubles in theiWest have clearly sprung
from the mall ' us and disorderly teach-ingsiioAof the Inhustration and its sup-
porkes.

Tax Republicans hare elected their
ticket inCon4*'•:ent. We expected theY
would, and sat nos disappOlated in the
result. The elect is In no way remarks !
ble. as the Atkadnistration Prom would
lead their readers to suppose, for the State
has elected the wage elan of offkoers eve.ry year ha tho:last. four or five. TAe Be.
publican ogi Monday last:,which
started off at ten thousand, has been 01 7phered down to somethingover thre,tbou.
sand, Mad is ratting Min by degrees and
beautifully has. It was not so much ofit
'aitoweri after at
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BILTWIEN ElliVVErEi AND MATH IMIIIII. tor-
E, H. SMITE.

' A: P. GILLMORB.
apr9'ei-4m, • f.

EATING 114.100N.
The stetattem of the Mlle to Istlei leisis Samoa,
the Censerof Stste sad Wllth attests, slash tuts bees

fitted up Is Itssasese style, sad le sow
tai eyed to be esee! the piesseletest

moods la the "Hy.
•

• OYSTERS GAME, '
lad all klads of whales usually ,kept to aaskteraisuit

up to pederasts las 501440 T dahher•
BILPSRATE ROOYIS Mit Plattodil wM0D23.1112TO

BC ?CYSTIC.
• the Bar ts eappitai with the

CROICTEST LIQUORS *CIGARS.
ear Veallag that miarreeigeisiate erimak as sheet

611 to give sattatietios, I raseeettelly NUM thepet.
rows of the eassantaity.

apr9'6474m. mum.

1864. 1864.

SPRING. COOPS I

R. S. moißilsoN,
PAIWAMIN IILOO/1, sus,

. ,

ibowtikikrlVltzt= aid our.tprigNos4sta Bum*

FOREICN 'DRESS GOODS 1
IN ORZA? VANIZIT.

SHAWLS,
,

CLOAKS ANDj SACQUES,
FILOSIERY. GLOVES.

W-RITE GOODS,

CLOTHS AliD CASB*IIIZO,
• Compgob Aasartansi ot AO

LIADING 7RANDB 07 DOKOZWIL
R. S. MORRISON.

spriP64-I.f.

NlO W OPE

YOUNG'S
HOUSE FURNiSHIkG

EMPORIUM!
NO. 4 WRIGHT'S BLOCK,

Mare cais be toned ass at Os mad Bithidat sad
L YaltaLased Stalksit

•

-

Fancy 84 ( Articles
Ever offered be one Zetiqdlideers?e tide city

Ties sackis se loissat mewltbsitivesl4 be tatilets
emanate. la s word, It youissedzAldser,soli and oak for sad.' you willLeitiled"

YOUNG'S EMPORIUM !

A SupartorArtiads

Silver Plated I Ware,
LINEN NAPKINS,

TABLE CLOTHE,
FRUIT NAPKINS,

TOWELING;

Mats,kegs, !Rah; 011Gay
W 0 D

WILLOW AND _aL WARE,
ALWiTiI OldRAiIID.

PERFIMIXY ASP PiXCY 0003$,
ZEPHYRII3.

, .

INUOIDDBING BIANDS. DiTITSOB, lanti
AND XNAILICLND WM,*ADM lII7PLIIO,

AND FANCY 000MI.
IN oinkfr rao,ustol.

WEE & ENVELOPES, WNDOW MAIM
AND =mum,raliuz,a6mc0'Drop la sad cooroloo soy.

art 644 Joni ws 11. Tovne.

Dissolution of Piartnenship.
NOTICEIs HESE ,BN't GIVEN TEAT

Ibisthe of *Am) 41F .Xeßisfay vs• 41111mbeisim
slast, toy Mutual aosent kilt deoWWII& Theoft

tar asaid saessale atas s *slim Ws tow
Jorted to Jr. (1: Ilkeetuy tilawat. irbilla illliiibllitissgin be livildatsd,sod totadsall'

• a.. O_.._
' NOTIM

IePERSONS KNOWING THEY-
fens Webb.' to the Ills et„Yetteell ►. eitherby tate esboa raliesshelte awl sake laties.Uete t ter,

leech 1144. . • J 0.11425411T.
•

s, , SODA WATSR.
oxs or alai bay.1

todisatin Sy,i 440ko cam,
$175 la Jess Aaeliiii4l4sein/ issic 111 U is

, 2lll4oslisrplik 1'hloa: )1/01112.6=6 11/ 111/111111am-ti..I

DR. WEBSTER,
OP BUFFALO, P. Y.,

HAS LOCATED IN ERIE, PA., IN
Borpeaseretres Meek. store Merrill% Store—en-

treats as Booth lad* next the Park—where he is prepared
Wrest enemata: by

Ilifutlation of Oxygenized Air,

ALL DISSAdES OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM.
TheOxygen Is breathed directly into the Lungs, rnd

through them earned into.thebin rd, expelling all kora-
tides from the system, and healing any andevery d tease
with which it may come looontscr. Thecause ofCoughs,
Coble and Onsumption, a s leek of oxygen in the air we
'breathe. By the Inhalation of oxygenned,air, the blood
allloololll6 oxygenised and purified, and disease disappears
Me do*Wain the attn.

A few adadnistratione of the oxygen will mire any of
the fallowingdla,s ea: Dylpepsia, Neuraigta, Rheuma-

tism, Palpitation, Panatela, Epilepsy, Eruptions, Con-
gumption,Asthina,Bronehitisi Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
Menowastera from whatever .ause, Difficult Breathing,
Canary, .Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Mereurtil Dtheues,
Ridney Cemplatnta, Syphilis, Female Weaknesses of all
!dada,and in hiet, all dlmems requiring a purification of
the blood.

W's trait in hate mid enough to convince the pbnor
sephloal dad of the efficacy of the oxygenized 'air as a
remedial agent, sad to induce the aft be place them-
seinest teeemarder this treatment.

L'ONSULTATION EM CR. -

Mercetry VIIZILY drawn from the system,
Volunteer tranonials from prominent citizens of New

Yorkwied Rnolaya; who haveleen mindby this Meat-

mearkelos be seen at his rooms.
•Ofileehours from S s. m. to 7 p. rrt. •

• Remember the elan,
MOBIENZWRItIfet BLOCK

ABOVE MERRILL'S DRY GOODS STORE.
• Also egeat for the sale of Dr Plaatmeica's Popular

Vnidlea, of254 pages, on Bonn seheidtian and the Der-
oatablotkon. feb20.14-17.-3m.

V 1 : (e) ft :4 :1.1 AAM:Isla) :4 :11

Siegel, Vincent & Co.,
(Sitecessori to a Siegel;)

DZALERS IN

Groceries, Flour, Pork, Fish,
SALT,

WATER
LIME,

GLASS,

ROPE,

-CARBON OIL,

Iles, Wises, Liquors, Cigars and
TOBACCO;

CANDIES,

CRACKERS,

- OIL VITROL,
• GLUE & RUNGS,

Lowest Market Prices.
UNION BLOCK, ERt PA

lastrati-arvirn't Bakal and hineb`St.
~"-n!

1864. /864.

SPRING tRADE.
I AM NOW RECEIVING A LARGE

• STOCK OF

Dress (ilX)ds,
SILKS, ,CLOAKS,

AND A.FULL STOCK OF THE
Old Fashioned

HISAITY SHEETINGS.

NIUSLINS. •

ALSO
t

01lelatheand Carpetingt
Wm.:BELL, JR.

wl9-4w

MUSIC LESSONS,

WILLIAM WILLING,
rminssoa or Kovno.

feu.
•• -Farm- to Sate.agilubeceiber oftetirfor Sale his Faun

JL • ISEmit tp
. Ids Os, oompristog tidyMIR illirtdettliaim inthsfrom cis city, on the Ws-

%deft Ittrainput rosh. and hoax mites from WaterfordTM"mil mists&Wltllosdballdlsp, far hurt saidthirtyalum at wised LW. oft premisesbilkiootiorg. WfakWh asApptyreasomille terra*forfurtlm
jitalett, JOHN IL GRAHAM.

For Sale.

tiric HORSE-POWER STATIONARYwenirtnlZlST, Apes.
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REMOVAL!
MISS M'CRATH'II-

Millinery Establishment
WILL SI IttROVIED TO

BEEBE'S BLOCH, FRENCH ST.,
ON THE ISTrOT APRIL NEXT, M.

Re-Open with a New antil'ashitmable
ASSORTMENT Or GOODS.

DIRECT PROM NEW YQB.K.
toar6-4w.

Administrator's Notice.
LET TE RS OF ADMINISTRATIONhaving' been panted to the undersigned, on tit ee
tote aloha-Foust, deed, late ofWant township, EtaCo., Ps.; Notts la hereby given to all knowing thee:
selves Indebted to ,said estate to make iromeo.iste ;tytarot, and those baring &coolants against 'therime,eL.present to ansfpropstly_authenticated, for settlementHENRY Ft)LIST, AcEritaistiato, ,Lelent, March 8,

DesirableProperty for Sale.ryas UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
at Private Sale the Roue' and Lot oecn.pled by James Lytle, on Fifth Slreet, Erie city.•

Thehouse is a large mastery frame ono, and lswell adapted for a hoarding house. ,
Also, a Lot on Third St.,between Smarm andllyri:aEris city.
Also, hall-lot on Ninth street, between Myn'eChesnut.
For krms apply to J. S. Lyt'e, Buffalo, or to

JallES LYTLE, Ere
rtanY6 4

Farm for Sale.

THE undersigned offerA for sale, until
the 15th of February next, his Farm to

tp., canto:Aio g one hundred and forty acre., Ent, 0r1.14,
one hundred acres Improved • the balance tc
her, good farm builelnge, orehard and b T.//
is situated 7 miles trona, Erie on the Wate.ford 10411.road. If not s ,Id by the above data it will b.•• r•ot-t
oneor m'ore years. JAM Jt)IiNS,..S
itnr6itt.

CARPER & HONECKER,
BCCCllifio RI. To

J. & J. B.'CARV ER..
witon,rsaut • MAIL DIALXI32I IN

Leather, Hides, &c,,
?to. 8 Party Biotic, State 88,11rie, Pa.

Constantlyon hand a Lzgs stock of
SOLE LEATHER, MOROCCO, LININGS.

BINDING4,
FRENCH & AMERICAN CALF SKINS, K

lIPPERS AND SPUN,
PEGS, LASTINGS, GALLOONS, At

ILIIO. 1 MU.
ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,

All of w 12102they offer low for
CARR OR PROMPT P.AT

epr244tf.

Lumber for Sale.
TAE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS for :l'»

at hisRIM In Rarborereek, a desirable lot
bur, each at FLOORING, SWING, FENCE BOOS
SCANTLINGS, &a et the lowest CAAProa

AGorders promptly attended to.
"apr2.4.• - J. L. GREENWOOD

Farm for Sale.
TILE Subscriber offers for Sale a Sail
A. Form of 1.9 C sores, in high state of CtilUntrwith a rnod house sad new bun, apple awl pold

ebards, is well supplied with soft water, and pilau:
situated to Leßoauftownship, p,3 miles South of Water
P. r partietilara enquire of Yr. Thos. Tidmau, in Er*
of the submtiber on the ?masa.

apr2-4w. soitr:c.
•

CRAWFORD dc CHRISTIAN,
D4114•71 to

GROCERIES AND PROVISION.&
• ,Dried and Sealed Fruits,

nuns a ou,s,
Ship Chandlery. Boat Stores, &C.

. AO. I mrsrrrs ',Loa; P/RIC Row,

Also, Futhiii Dock, Foot of State, Street,

ERIE, PENNOA.
WM. A. CRAWFORD. Z. F. Clint to

sprr64tf.

U. 8. Internal Revenue.
ANNLIAL TAX FOR 1864. The At•

Unties tat•payera fa bombe milk to the ~•n--vino=
-vino= ofQua United Staten imaine IAa,
ornament ofanimal taxes.

By the sixth section of the Act of July 1, 1&;J, a •

snide the duty of all pumas, partnerships, how, 0"

atione or oorporattoaa , made Stable to soy annul dc,
llama or tar, oa or beforethe first Yondey -of 11•1.
each year, to make a list orreturn to the Aalit.t
minor of the District where located,of theamount oic
sail Income, the articles or objects dared eit
alai tax, aad the boatmen or occupation liable to polo,
Mecum.

Every is who shall fail to mateouch return Er n
day spseitlad will be liableto be saarseed by the 10•10
according to the beet informationshish, he em ebtO,
and In such awe the Assessor isrequired toadd this
Mintuis to the animist of the Memoof such list.

livery person who shell de!tne to an As I,`
(else or frandalent list or statement, with ibtebi
evade the valJaUmi or enumeration required by her
subject toa fine of direbandied dollars, and lo etchree
the list will be made out by the Assessor or awn!'
Assessor, sad from the valuation and enumenure
Made there canbe no apssal.

.Paymaot ofthe annual taxes, except thooe -torLearie
will not be demanded until the 80th day of Jone.

The appropriate blanks on which to' mote err7l4
and all neosesary information,will be furnished 61"
C. Kelso, Assistant Asesaar for the 7th Dlnue:.2
whom the returns should be delivered on or re.'"
first Monday of May, at his ones in' Erie. Alp, /4
AM ant Div., tfakln =la. and T. C. Wheeler. eat 7 1.
Qtrud. DAISIEL

dieeseor, 19:h Dumrt
Curwineville, Feb. 24,11164. Metalrt.

U. S. 10-40 LOAN.
WINOT NATIONAL BANK OF RRIE,
.1: D/POSITOBY OT U. fl.—This Etwit be•
announcesthat It is prepared to receive subverl,oll:
amtbaat of Ualted States Roads, authorised bv the 141
Noiob 3.1f644 besting dati !larch I, leo4, redeecob:l*.
the pleemtne ofUnt Gonsrsosent after 10 lean. In

•
t?.

able 40 yeah from date, bearimsutmest at tile
• rem, payable la coin anaWl,y, on Bona not eel
$lOO and amsiAnnually on all other Donde

Sutmeribem will receive either Itogisterea rr"lr
Bondi, as they may_prefer. It is expected that Cote
Bonds will boned, for italknary about the ltf et My

Subeeriberswill be required to pay. In addltios to.
ansonat of the priaMpal of tb• Bonds In iseui .1
the accrued interest to eoin, (or in United Sates NI:
sr the Notes of National Brake adding MT9 4"1,4
premium, until farther natio%) from the litday of
until the day

km
of sabeeription.

,000e,o(W eststeredBonds will issued of the decotai, mof Shoe,sloos, $OOl. $1 $4,0 ,S 10.0004; 1.atc.:It
pen Bendsattic, denominations of=JO', PO,s•'°
$l,OOOl.

By authority of the ileereisty of the Tremor,. tr
IL SANFORD. es.l2___..

REMOVAL.
GROCERIES! GROCERIES'

THE Subscriber has removed bis sock
et &Gaeta from the duetabove the late SIWI

Depot tether:anto the brick block oepair ;
comae at lre Mb. when he will be hap
bloods ird ellitiefeellAnd 11l their order' fory o.,_rg,

stock et Greenlee is hell• sad eastolly Mtut

Y.
feted at thiet linnet rani enstetent with the 0,11"'' hi''"l
Be Unita ell In seed of eekrthing in Us line to

so000
• split

amine. Valley liaprfred lower.

THE SUBSCRIBE'RE baying purchased
tie aselseire siglitot the monsfactere and wile of

above Mrsise Neettine. bare partnatosatly stab.
sesashotory of the shine in MAIIt CITY. Pa. W.

date Ise *sr Mower that it. Li gsperior t any other
nesela Marketfor witsfal reweloe; •

iota compucknr• 6 ♦ OIMPLSR MACHINE
Itlas well smterdood principle in Mocha:llm lb ttheNeatMasphestlon and the lout Lowing in mothisery.

dies ear) anowerve tbo perm+, for which it fa &sig.
noted.UN belt t. owe is the only aliwgieireared Moser
nowts the masks%and it will Deed no moment to
nominee fanners that bemuse of this fact. it will be lege

IWO to riont Or to dift, and MON readily repaired if
seeldestally broken

Oer Mowaris totter then any of its owpotties f-r
eashkar memo • is the coestmetton otrivai Maiihiam,
their preprletore bare found It necessary to miss them
up tehbide motion. to prevent "clogging." timeafore
those Machin= liming tbe Mewed motion have been
most mob,silk farmwre, ea •eleggirer has been ere
tithe went diglimities to be oriels% and the higher
the nestles Maoism deformims. By en impamettust
which we have MadlrlA OUT Mower. weprevent clogging
madretain • low motion : our bate malaise Ins then
fourteenrove/talons to wee 4l the dries 'beet, which
lakes than, two-thirds of the mottos is other hisobinm.
Hoses they_offer Jessresistanee to the horses, and ere
more donate UM Wan ofs higher motion. .

-

•
Oar gaffe isplated on a linewith the ride of Uwe drive-

Wised, which le rowed serdcabie In 'mailing on a knoll
; Wings iromperatively low mottos it is

less to break when"brought of by a hidden stub
or mese ; andUmb, added to Use fact that we use a him-
Mteatting-bar,mod* tie to mowrougher meadows with

impan.ty than tan be done with a- y other

sae.pting the Loom our Madden is made wholly of
lies gadstash binge le more durablethan those made
largely ofwood. and themfore re:tain to shrink. swell
aad wear eat. TVs "OIMILEISM ALLIfY"
Ul4llB BUT LITTLE oyza 500 POUNDS,
And its lightness, the abstplidity of its mm14114117. 1,1
menageofmotion and its freedom from high gearing
empire tousle' it the

IMIAIWIMO *lowan VSKDI
The tor le enabled to throw' the abaft attached to

the out sad in gear at pleasure • and baying a
limber setting-With, knife can be folded op corer the

said beano itcan beconvenient/3r transported
hoc to del& and will occupy lea. atoms room
when keying le over.

The seat is attached by means of Wog stool- piriags
so that elderly NMI and partbd Inealidt are enabled to
/comatt ; and its alnipliy.ite of gearingmanes it more
noteeleas thee doable-geared madam

• It WUbe an advantage to (amen in Trio, Crawford
sad Ashtabula esounles, sad In irklatties contiguous to
our stagreflatig. to buy ameldon made ,near home, so
that, 'Day aboold be accidentally broke& a now
plea meld moss readily substituted.

to ens of Maposaibilltyi Drill *lsere the "Guises
Valley" has sot been used, we make this offer • Wa stir

atota take east ea trial, With the agresment on your
pucka', lt, provided It shall prove u good es
recoanneaded, genWag Itejedgs. We bellows

is the meperiority of our )(ewers. and shall •shows
miry cpportualty topersuade farmers to give them a

These amertloni an based upon actual experiment&
Over owe hundred machines were bought and used by
11117111111 la Ifortb-wastern Pennryl rani& the puteaseon,
-to every onsof whom we refer persons desirous of put-

Owe man mowedslxteen acres to one day, and
astadlose mowed so acre to f..rty mieutse—berth doing
their work well.

pubtlefy challenge all persons interested la the
rival mower& to meetus in atrial Itoiring

ea all aorta of groand, and to all sorts of gram. We
claim to be ebb to mow r,ougber meadows, tomow more
sous In a day, sad to moo- the same number of scree
with greater ass% thin can be dote with any other
Machin&

We will sell a well finished mower, Including two
kst,"o" at ,t ,s vhippleArses, ice.:for one hundred dal.'
hart, tt,the shop. intern taumfactuters are charging

Perseus desirous of purchasing machines, or ofobtain-
leg ssesc y for the game, will dod us at the old Ea&
lesadrjown NandRill, or tanaddressing at Erie, Pa.

Liberal illgeounta made to agents.
' Pa, iamb, 1681.4m0 J. &E. DICITSIOIIIf.


